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William Clark stood silently, 
reflecting upon his first meeting with Brulé Chief Black Bull 
Buffalo (Untongarabar) over a decade previous, on Septem-
ber 24, 1804, at the Lakota village near the mouth of the Bad 
River in present-day South Dakota. For three days Black 
Buffalo, the Partisan, and Buffalo Medicine parlayed with 
Lewis and Clark. On September 28, as the expedition pre-
pared to leave, a few Lakota warriors became so heated that 
Clark had actually drawn his sword. Fortunately, Black Buf-
falo’s presence prevented bloodshed. He even accompanied 
Lewis and Clark upstream, perhaps as a hostage, in order to 
discourage the Lakotas from trying to prevent the Corps of 
Discovery from proceeding on.1

Now, on July 14, 1815, Clark, along with Ninian Edwards, 
Auguste Chouteau, and a large gathering of Lakotas (Teton 
Sioux), Nakotas (Yanktons), and Dakotas (Santees) gazed 
intently as Lakota warriors lowered Black Buffalo’s body 
into a grave at Portage des Sioux, a peninsula of land situated 
between the confluence of the Missouri and Mississippi riv-
ers. Black Bull Buffalo received a full military funeral com-
plete with a grand procession, military band and drum corps 

playing, an American flag flying, and a gun salute and firing 
of the cannon. Omaha chief Big Elk (Ongpatonga) offered 
part of Black Buffalo’s eulogy. “Do not grieve. Misfortunes 
will happen to the wisest and best men. Death will come, and 
always comes out of season. It is the command of the Great 
Spirit, and all nations and people must obey.” He contin-
ued, “Be not discouraged or displeased then, that in visiting 
your father here [the American commissioner Clark], you 
have lost your chief.”2 A few days later on July 19, the Teton 
Lakotas, the Sioux of the Lakes, the Sioux of St. Peters, and 
the Yankton Sioux all signed treaties of peace and amity with 
the United States of America. William Clark conducted and 
signed all of those peace treaties that brought an end to the 
War of 1812 on the American frontier.  

Largely a forgotten conflict in American memory, Amer-
icans barely noticed the War of 1812’s two-hundred-year 
commemoration. Unlike the American Revolution, which 
was fought over concepts like freedom, independence, and 
representative government, or the Civil War, which was 
fought over issues of federalism (states’ rights) and free-
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dom (slavery), the causes behind the War of 1812 are nei-
ther ideologically based, nor are they easily discernible. The 
causes—British naval impressment of American citizens, 
American neutrality during the Napoleonic Wars, native 
nations’ relations with England and the US on the Ameri-
can frontier, and the possible US acquisition of new territory 
(Canada and Florida)—do not have the same cachet as free-
dom and independence. Nevertheless, the war was an event 
of immense importance in that it represented a second war 
for independence for the United States, shaped future gen-
erations of relations with Native Americans, and redefined 
a continent.3 

After the US Senate voted 19–13 in favor on June 17, 
1812, President James Madison commenced the war with 
a stroke of his pen, signing the congressional declaration of 
war into law on June 18. Many Americans must have felt 
like they were tempting fate. The original thirteen colo-
nies had been blessed by what they regarded as divine provi-
dence and by extreme luck during the American Revolution. 
Now the seventeen states comprising the United States of 
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Encounter with the Teton Sioux, September 25, 1804 by James Ayers, oil on canvas, 24in x 40in

Black Buffalo’s Grave, Portage des Sioux.
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America once again declared war on Great Britain, the most 
powerful nation on earth. By whatever measure—finance, 
industry, international trade, military might, naval power—
Great Britain represented the economic, political, and mil-
itary titan of the world. For two-and-a-half years the war 
raged. By war’s end, some 25,000 American, British, Cana-
dian, and Native American casualties resulted from the inde-
cisive stalemate.4  

Today’s Americans may remember hearing something 
about Captain Oliver Hazard Perry’s naval victory on Lake 
Erie, the victorious Battle of Plattsburgh on Lake Cham-
plain, the courageous defense of Fort McHenry (and the 
Star-Spangled Banner), or Andrew Jackson’s victory at New 
Orleans. All of these events occurred on the northern, east-
ern, and southern borders of the United States. Not many 
would be able to discuss the implications of the war on the 
trans-Appalachian frontier, however, nor would they recall 
the subsequent peace treaties with Indian nations signed at 
Portage des Sioux in 1815 and at Clark’s Indian office in St. 
Louis over the next few years, many months after the Treaty 
of Ghent had formally ended the war. An understanding of 
the war on the western flank is necessary to comprehend the 
implications for native nations and the expansion of America. 

Historical Context

Indian nations living west of the Appalachian Moun-
tains experienced increased settler colonialism pressure and 
conflict during and after the French and Indian War (1754-
1763). Odawa war chief Pontiac (Ottawa) formed a pan-In-
dian resistance effort in the Great Lakes region against Brit-
ish expansion, but the effort ultimately failed. Then, during, 
and after the American Revolution, tribes facing east from 
Indian Country joined the British side in an unsuccessful 
attempt to temper American expansion. In the 1790s, Little 
Turtle (Miami) and Blue Jacket (Shawnee) formed anoth-
er Indian confederacy in the Ohio Country to try to keep 
Americans south of the Ohio River. In 1803, the United 
States purchased the “Doctrine of Discovery” title to the 
Louisiana territory from France. The United States now felt 
justified to extend her sovereignty over the region, but ran 
up against native peoples who sought to defend their full 
sovereignty to the land and not just the “right of occupancy” 
assumed under the European discovery doctrine.5

The US government authorized Meriwether Lewis and 
William Clark to explore the Missouri River from its con-
fluence with the Mississippi to its headwaters in the Rocky 

Mountains for the purpose of finding a commercial route 
to the Pacific. Lewis and Clark notified native nations 
of America’s suzerainty, acknowledging native nations’  
internal autonomy in exchange for recognition of Ameri-
ca’s over-arching sovereignty and trading opportunities.6 
They distributed peace medals—tokens of sovereignty that 
displayed a portrait of President Thomas Jefferson on one 
side and the words “Peace and Friendship” on the other—to  
influential chiefs.7

The federal government’s official Indian policy of fos-
tering “peace and friendship” through commerce was im-
plemented via the US factory system. Theoretically, these 
frontier posts sold or traded manufactured goods for furs 
and skins hunted and trapped by native customers. In reality, 
the extension of credit soon indebted native peoples. One 
method to erase debt was to cede land. Jefferson articulated 
this concept in a letter to Governor William Harrison on 
February 27, 1803: 

When they withdraw themselves to the culture of a small 
piece of land, they will perceive how useless to them are 
their extensive forests, and will be willing to pare them 
off from time to time in exchange for necessaries for their 
farms and families. To promote this disposition to ex-
change lands, which they have to spare and we want, for 
necessaries, which we have to spare and they want, we shall 
push our trading houses, and be glad to see the good and 
influential individuals among them run in debt, because we 
observe that when these debts get beyond what the indi-
viduals can pay, they become willing to lop them off by a 
cession of lands…. In this way our settlements will gradu-
ally circumscribe and approach the Indians, and they will 
in time either incorporate with us as citizens of the US, or 
remove beyond the Mississippi.8  

Governor Harrison followed Jefferson’s advice and de-
manded a huge land cession from representatives of the Sauk 
(Sac) and Mesquakies (Foxes) nations in a controversial 1804 
treaty conducted in Saint Louis that the tribes repeatedly 
refused to acknowledge or accept as valid.9 From Harrison’s 
perspective, the United States had acquired southern Wis-
consin, western Illinois, and part of northeastern Missou-
ri through this fifteen-million-acre cession. In 1805 Gen-
eral James Wilkinson constructed the Fort Belle Fontaine 
(Bellefontaine) factory on the south bank of the Missouri, 
four miles from its confluence with the Mississippi (some fif-
teen miles from St. Louis) and across from the narrow pen-
insula known as Portage des Sioux. This was the first Amer-
ican fort west of the Mississippi. It served as a government  
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trading house and military outpost. Its erection advanced 
the US government’s aims to regulate private traders, count-
er foreign (British) designs in upper Louisiana, and provide 
credit, gifts, and goodwill to Indian delegations venturing to 
Washington.10

Following the return of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 
the secretary of war appointed William Clark brigadier gen-
eral of the militia and federal Indian agent for all western 
tribes, excluding the Osages, who had already been assigned 
to agent Pierre Chouteau. Having explored the Louisiana 
Purchase (and beyond), Clark was now given by President 
Jefferson the unenviable role of simultaneously protecting 
Indian rights and interests through trade while overseeing 
and advancing the dispossession of native peoples’ “right of 
occupancy” to the Louisiana Territory through land cession 
treaties.11

Initially, Clark used Fort Belle Fontaine as his supply 
headquarters for the Indian trade, and the gifts he presented 
to Indian delegations came from its storehouses. The fort was 
poorly located for the Indian trade, however, and upon hear-
ing Clark’s recommendations, the War Department agreed to 
close the Belle Fontaine factory and construct two new trad-
ing houses, Fort Osage and Fort Madison, to better serve the 
Indians along the Missouri and Mississippi rivers. President 
Jefferson expected the factories on the Missouri and Missis-
sippi would “have more effect than as many armies.” Open-
ing commerce with the Indians would supposedly enable the 
tribes to become allies and help “prohibit the British from 
appearing westward of the Mississippi.”12

In the summer of 1808, Clark sent Colonel Thomas 
Hunt to oversee the construction of Fort Madison, located 
above the Mississippi’s rapids near its confluence with the 
Des Moines River, to promote goodwill among the Win-
nebagos, Sacs, and Foxes.13 Meanwhile, also in 1808, Clark 
oversaw the design, location, and construction of Fort Clark 
(Fort Osage) on the Missouri River near the mouth of the 
Osage River. Located three hundred miles above the mouth 
of the Missouri and twenty-five miles east of present-day 
Kansas City, Fort Osage represented the westernmost of the 
twenty-eight factories and served as a government trading 
house and a military outpost. George Sibley served as factor, 
while the fort itself offered a commanding position one hun-
dred feet above the river. All passing watercraft fell within 
gun range.14

After summoning the Great and Little Osages—the Ni-
U-Ko’n-Ska, or Children of the Middle Waters—to meet on 

the Fire Prairie, Clark drafted his first federal treaty. Over-
anxious to demonstrate his abilities as an Indian agent, Clark 
pressed chiefs White Hair (Paw-Hiu-Skah or Pawhuska) 
and Walking Rain (Nichenmanee) and the Osage nation to 
agree to his terms. The Osage leaders welcomed American 
promises of protection against their enemies, especially the 
Sac and Fox, and looked forward to a trading post on the 
Missouri. They may have also thought they were exchang-
ing only their rights to hunt on the land east of Fort Osage, 
which had settlements of Quapaws, Cherokees, and French 
settlers anyway. Clark took advantage of the situation to 
wrest from the Osages all of their land claims east of a line 
extending south from Fort Osage to the Arkansas River (half 
of present-day Missouri and Arkansas) and south of a line 
between Fort Osage and Fort Madison. Clark’s thinly veiled 
threats to punish them for past depredations were offset by 
his declarations that the United States wished peaceful trade 
and friendship with the Osages, and his promise “to protect 
all orderly friendly & well-disposed Indians . . . who will 
Strictly attend to and preserve the counsels of the President 
of the U. States through his Agents.” Clark helped to dispos-
sess the Osages of fifty thousand square miles of land for ten 
cents per square mile--land that the government could turn 
around and sell for $1.25 to $2.50 an acre.15

When some of the tall, proud Osage warriors not present 
at the initial treaty protested its terms, Governor Meriweth-
er Lewis asked Pierre Chouteau to present a slightly altered 
treaty to the tribe for approval, with an annual annuity pay-
ment of $1,200 and $1,500 in merchandise. Chouteau con-
vinced the tribes to sign. Clark defended his actions to Sec-
retary of War Henry Dearborn: “No unfair means had been 
taken on my part to induce the Osage to seed to the United 
States such an extencive Country for what is conceived here 
to be so small a Compensation, when in reality their Com-
pensation when taken into proper view is fully adequate.”16 

Indian agent Clark had fulfilled the objectives and desires 
of his superiors by clearing Indian title to lands cheaply, even 
when it meant offering an unfair settlement to the tribes in-
volved. At the time, Clark boasted to his brother Jonathan 
that he had extinguished the Osages’ right of occupancy to 
three hundred miles of Missouri “fer a verry Small Sum.”17 
Later, after years of experience as an Indian diplomat, a wis-
er and more reflective Clark apologetically told Ethan Allen 
Hitchcock, who was serving as a temporary aide in Clark’s 
St. Louis office, that the Osage treaty “was the hardest treaty 
on the Indians he ever made and that if he was to be damned 
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hereafter it would be for making that treaty.”18 Perhaps Clark 
“had reason to fear a tenure in hell, because he admitted to 
complicity in political manipulations that contributed to the 
exaggerated accusations of Osage ‘depredations’ to advance 
American interests.”19 

Indians willing to sign treaties faced opposition within 
their nations. Osage bands on the Arkansas, such as the one 
led by Clermont, scoffed at White Hair’s agreement, think-
ing him an American pawn, and undermined his credibility 
among the dissidents. It was clear to them that land-hungry 
Americans possessed an insatiable desire to divest Indians 
of their land and paid little attention to the legal and moral 
implications of the seizures. This opposition to land dispos-
session found a powerful voice in the Shawnee leader Te-
cumseh, who in an 1810 speech articulated a firm stance for 
all Indians to take against future land cessions. When there 
were “no white man on this continent,” he began, the land 
“all belonged to the red men . . . placed on it by the Great 
Spirit.” The Indians were a “happy race,” but had since been 
“made miserable by the white people, who are never con-
tented, but always encroaching.” The only way “to stop this 
evil, is, for all the red men to unite in claiming a common 
and equal right in the land.” Furthermore, no tribe “has a 
right to sell, even to each other, much less to strangers” and 
the “white people have no right to take the land from the In-
dians, because they had it first; it is theirs.” Moreover, “Any 
sale not made by all is not valid. . . . It requires all to make a 
bargain for all.”20

On the eve of the War of 1812, Indian resistance to An-
glo-American expansion coalesced under the leadership of 
Tecumseh and his prophet-brother Tenskwatawa. Seeking 
native solutions to European land encroachment, these 
Shawnee leaders preached independence from American 
sovereignty. With covert British support, they hoped to cre-
ate an independent Indian state bordered by the Great Lakes 
on the north and the Mississippi and Ohio rivers to the west 
and south. Their pan-Indian movement gained momentum 
among some tribal communities, such as the Delawares, Io-
ways, Kickapoos, Miamis, Otos, Piankashaws, Potawatomis, 
Sacs and Foxes, Shawnees, Wabash, Weas, Winnebagos, and 
Wyandots. Fully half of these tribes fell under Clark’s super-
vision.

The summer of 1813 brought additional responsibilities 
to Clark. President James Madison offered Clark the gover-
norship of the Missouri Territory, with an annual salary of 
$2,000. Due to hostilities emanating from the War of 1812, 

Madison called upon Clark to serve his nation by governing 
and defending the western frontier and the Missouri Territo-
ry from British intrigues and native resistance.21 As the terri-
torial governor and ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs, 
Clark retained all of his former duties as Indian agent and was 
additionally responsible for the Indian tribes in the Missouri 
Territory (present-day Missouri, Arkansas, and parts of Okla-
homa and Kansas), and all the tribes west of the Mississippi 
River in the Louisiana Purchase north of the state of Louisi-
ana since they fell under no other territorial jurisdiction.

Clark’s first act was to assess the resources at his disposal. 
He wrote to William Morrison, the military contractor for the 
district, to determine the stock of supplies such as pork, beef, 
soap, candles, flour, and bacon at Portage des Sioux and at St. 
Louis. He contacted his agents and asked for an accounting of 
“every species of public property in your possession,” and re-
quested them to compile a “report of the disposition situation 
& number of Indians within the bounds of your agency, stat-
ing such as are friendly towards the United States, such as may 
be reasonably suspected of intruding to join in the war against 
us, and such as are actually at war with us.” Clark wanted an 
accounting of depredations, numbers of people killed, num-
bers of prisoners, and time and place of property taken. Final-
ly, he asked for an accounting of Indian grievances and claims, 
both tribal and individual, against citizens of the United States 
so that he could take appropriate action.22

Clark’s agents informed him that the Potawatomis, Kick-
apoos, and other tribes along the Illinois River and near the 
Great Lakes had allied themselves with the British. One of 
his ablest agents, Thomas Forsyth, informed him the Brit-
ish had given their allies a “large quantity of supplies,” and 
the Indians’ periodic victories against the United States 
had made them confident that “with the assistance of the 
British they will be able to drive the Americans across the 
Ohio River.” Other tribes, including the Ottawas, Chippe-
was, Menominees, and Piankashaws, were “now at war with 
us.” 23 Forsyth delivered a sobering account of the numerous 
murders and depredations committed by both sides during 
the war. Another agent, Nicholas Boilvin, provided Clark 
with an accounting of supplies on hand as well as informa-
tion about which Indians were friendly, hostile, or neutral.

British agents recruited Indian allies to fight against 
Americans. The British, unlike the Americans, employed 
Indian auxiliaries to great advantage. After Harrison’s  
early defeat of Sac and Fox forces at the Battle of Tippe-
canoe in November 1811, Indian forces successfully raided 
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frontier settlements in Illinois, Indi-
ana, Iowa, and Missouri. Black Hawk, 
still upset over the controversial Har-
rison treaty of 1804, led a group of 
warriors against American settlements 
and forts in order to advance tribal in-
dependence. The animosity created 
a division within the nation, since a 
portion of the Sacs and Foxes favored 
peace and remained neutral, hoping 
to maintain access to American trade 
and protection.24 American settlers’ 
unquenchable thirst for Indian land 
meant that most tribes who had ced-
ed lands in Ohio, Indian, Illinois, and 
Missouri needed little provocation to 
take up arms against the Americans 
in their war for Indian independence. 
British and Indian forces captured 
forts Mackinac/Michilimackinac, 
Dearborn, and Detroit in rapid suc-
cession, and they besieged or captured forts Wayne, Har-
rison, Kaskaskia, Meigs, and Miami. Widespread fear of 
hostilities—real and imagined—descended upon the Mis-
sissippi Valley settlers. Their anxiety increased when a Sac 
force compelled troops to evacuate and burn Fort Madison 
in the fall of 1813. The fall of Fort Madison on the Mis-
sissippi revealed the clear and present danger St. Louisans 
faced. The Missouri settlements lay exposed and vulnerable 
to an Indian attack, especially from Sac and Fox forces led 
by Black Hawk.25

Clark’s civic duties as governor took a backseat to his re-
sponsibility to protect both Missourians and Indians. The 
rumors of war resulted in great uncertainty and anxiety. 
Clark called upon outlying communities to prepare to de-
fend themselves from attack. As commander-in-chief and 
with a breveted rank of brigadier general of militia, Clark’s 
next priority involved building blockhouses for defense and 
enlisting rangers to run patrols between them. Squatters 
who ignored government proclamations, settled wherever 
they pleased, and then demanded protection from the In-
dians whose land they had invaded, exacerbated Clark’s dif-
ficulties in preventing conflict. Moreover, he was expected 
to carry out his duties with little direction from the federal 
government, which had its hands full in the East. Clark did 
what he could. Fortunately, Secretary of War Eustis agreed 

with and approved Clark’s recommendations for the ranger 
patrols and chain of blockhouses, such as Fort Cooper. Fort 
Cooper was one of nearly two dozen defenses built across 
the Missouri frontier. Settlers erected some of these fron-
tier defenses themselves, while troops and rangers built the 
others. The structures differed in strength, with some being 
nothing more than fortified houses while others contained 
stockades and blockhouses. Most were log houses with a 
projecting upper story with loopholes for rifle ports.26

Nathan Boone’s St. Charles militia patrols were replaced 
by a company of the US Mounted Rangers led by Captain 
Daniel Morgan Boone. Both were sons of the famous fron-
tiersman Daniel Boone, who was then residing on Femme 
Osage Creek, twenty miles southwest of St. Charles. Reg-
ular patrols by a company of rangers traveling back and 
forth between Fort Osage and Fort Madison occupied them 
episodically, and Missourians occasionally fled to the forts 
for protection when threats escalated. Although the posts 
and the patrols probably did not impress the Indians much, 
they at least gave local residents a sense of security and some 
peace of mind. These local units provided an important ser-
vice, since the government had only 241 regular troops sta-
tioned west of the Mississippi.27

To make matters worse, the government felt that Clark’s 
militia and rangers would be sufficient to protect the frontier, 

William Clark’s America, 1770-1838.
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so orders were given for General Benjamin Howard and the 
First Infantry stationed in the West to evacuate to support 
the northern and eastern fronts.28 Clark sent his pregnant 
wife, Julia, and their two sons Meriwether Lewis and Wil-
liam Preston Clark to Fincastle, Virginia, for safety and the 
eventual birth of their daughter Mary Margaret. About two 
months after Mary’s birth, Julia expressed concern about her 
husband, commenting in a letter, “I am afraid we shall have 
some trouble in the spring with the Indians as the rangers’ 
(who now protect the frontier) time will expire in May and 
instead of more troops being sent on to protect us it is hour-
ly expected that the first regiment will be ordered from this 
place to Canada. God only knows what our fate is to be.”29  
In addition to the blockhouses and patrols, Clark anticipated 
that he might punish Indians who had been plundering trad-
ers on the Mississippi and squelch any attack planned on the 
Mississippi by capturing and occupying the strategic loca-
tion of Prairie du Chien, located adjacent to the confluence 
of the Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers.30 Robert Dickson’s 
Indian alliance of warriors from the Sioux, Winnebagos, 
Menominees, Chippewas, Sacs, and Foxes had gathered at 
Prairie du Chien. They had plundered or burned all the 
American property they could find there and at other trad-
ing locations along the Mississippi. Nathaniel Pryor of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition had built a trading post near the 
Winnebago nation near present-day Galena, Illinois. Clark 
assigned Alexander Willard (also from the expedition) to 
carry military dispatches from St. Louis to Prairie du Chien, 
as well as to warn Pryor of the outbreak of the war. A party 
of Winnebago warriors fired upon Willard’s party  and an 
“American Family of women & children was killed on the 
bank of the Mississippii, a fiew minits before the Express 
passed the house.”31 Native forces also closed down nearly 
all of the lead mines along the upper Mississippi, resulting in 
shortages of and inflated prices on crude lead.32 

Nobody, in fact, really knew whether Indians or whites 
held the upper hand. During the war, neither side controlled 
the frontier. Isolated attacks and retaliatory raids simultane-
ously enraged and struck terror in tribal villages and frontier 
settlements alike. Clark generally blamed the British for as-
sisting and strengthening anti-American Indian forces. These 
Anglo-Indian alliances were based, in large measure, on the 
industrial and commercial superiority of the British, who sup-
plied more and better goods at British-occupied trading de-
pots than their American counterparts could offer elsewhere. 
Since Jay’s Treaty in 1795, British traders had operated freely 

on American soil south of Canada so long as they promised 
to obey American laws. With enforcement minimal to nonex-
istent, the British fanned Indians’ fears that Americans’ land 
hunger could never be satiated and would result in the dis-
possession of Indian nations from their ancestral lands. Some 
Britons, including Robert Dickson, encouraged all Indians 
between the Great Lakes and the Mississippi River to join to-
gether in resisting the American advance on the frontier. The 
British advantage in these areas allowed them to gain many 
Indian proponents.33

Uncertainty, rumors, and false reports caused more anx-
iety than actual skirmishes. Clark focused his attention and 
meager resources closer to home, where the chances for suc-
cess loomed brighter. With the American military presence 
severely diminished in the West and with British sympathiz-
ers and fur traders dominating Green Bay and Prairie du 
Chien, Clark sought to remedy the increased vulnerability 
of Missouri Territory, brought about by the abandonment 
of Fort Madison, by taking matters into his own hands. At 
stake were alliances with the Sioux, Sacs, Foxes, Kickapoos, 
and Winnebagos, control of the fur trade centers at Green 
Bay and Prairie du Chien, and navigation of the upper Mis-
sissippi. Americans were not content to let control of the up-
per Mississippi go unchallenged. Governor Ninian Edwards 
of Illinois and General Benjamin Howard sent rangers into 
the upper Illinois country to punish the Indians responsible 
for an attack on Portage des Sioux. Tragically, differentiating 
between the guilty and the innocent, especially during times 
of war, proved impossible. The rangers rampaged through 
Indian villages, destroying them, and erected a fortification 
on the right bank of the Illinois River at Peoria. This fort, 
called Fort Clark after William Clark’s older brother George 
Rogers Clark, helped protect the Illinois frontier and bring 
some peace of mind to St. Louis during the winter of 1813.34

After the winter of 1813, Clark tried once again to estab-
lish peace with the Sacs and Foxes. During the summer, he 
sent Nicholas Boilvin and John Johnson to invite the Indians 
to a council at St. Louis. Howard intercepted several of the 
bands headed downstream and told them to wait for Clark 
at Portage des Sioux. Clark succeeded in persuading the 
friendly portion of the tribes to relocate to northern Mis-
souri, where Johnson opened up a factory nearby for their 
use on Moniteau Creek in Howard County. Although many 
chose to return to the Rock Island country adjacent to the 
Mississippi in central Illinois, a few remained. The summer 
of 1814, however, proved that Clark’s efforts to achieve peace 
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with the Sacs had not been 
successful. Hostilities that 
year claimed as many vic-
tims in Missouri Territory 
as in the previous two years 
combined. Sac warriors 
attacked Johnson’s facto-
ry on Moniteau Creek. 
Half a dozen settlers were 
murdered in or near their 
cabins, and the bodies of 
white men who had been 
stabbed, tomahawked, and  
scalped floated down the 
Missouri. Cries for revenge  
escalated to new heights.  
The Missouri Gazette  
emphatically stated, “The  
BLOOD of our citizens  
cry aloud for VEN-
GEANCE. The general cry is let the north as well as the 
south be JACKSONIZED.”35

With General Howard and the First Infantry in the East, 
citizens implored Clark to do something. The War Depart-
ment had deprived territorial executives of their military  
authority in 1814, and Missouri fell under the jurisdiction of 
the Eighth Military District. Governor Clark was officially 
encouraged to let the army handle the territory’s military af-
fairs. Tired of waiting for some action to be taken and wishing 
to convince Missourians that he had their protection foremost 
in his mind, however, Clark prepared to invade the British 
stronghold on the upper Mississippi. Acting on his own  
instincts and experience, Clark saw the necessity of establish-
ing a strong fort at the strategic location of Prairie du Chien, 
located at the confluence of the Wisconsin and Mississip-
pi rivers. This private venture, like the exploits of George  
Rogers Clark a few decades earlier, could have ruined Clark 
and personally cost him thousands of dollars if the govern-
ment had chosen not to honor his drafts. Unable to wait for 
direction or approval from the secretary of war, Clark mobi-
lized two gunboats to proceed up the Mississippi.36 One of 
them, the Governor Clark, sported fourteen swivel cannon, 
was propelled by thirty-two oars, and had planking thick 
enough to stop musket balls. The construction of the gun-
boats demonstrated Clark’s military acumen when it came to 
solving the problem of safely transporting men and supplies 

into hostile territory.37

Governor Clark knew that he could reestablish an Amer-
ican presence on the upper Mississippi by retaking Prairie 
du Chien. Although he believed that a garrison near Green 
Bay, at the mouth of the Fox River, would do more than 
a garrison at Prairie du Chien to prevent Canadians from 
trading along the Mississippi, he also realized that the  
capture of Prairie du Chien would “produce ‘valuable ef-
fects’ on the minds of the Indians.” He had been pressing for 
permission for such an expedition for the past two years. He 
also regarded the seizure of Prairie du Chien as “indispens-
able to hold the British Traders in check.”38 With the rang-
ers’ enlistments expiring that spring, the governor recruited 
150 volunteers for two months of service. On May 1, 1814, 
Clark and Major Zachary Taylor led a force of 50 regulars 
and 140 militiamen up the Mississippi, meeting only minor 
resistance from the Sacs at the Rock Island rapids (between 
modern Davenport, Iowa, and Rock Island, Illinois). Clark 
proceeded on to Prairie du Chien, turned his guns on the 
British post and captured it without firing a shot when Brit-
ish captain Francis Dease surrendered. On June 2, Gover-
nor Clark left Lieutenant Joseph Perkins and sixty-five men 
to build Fort Shelby, named after Kentucky governor Isaac 
Shelby. Clark designed it to have two blockhouses armed 
with cannons. He also left the Governor Clark with its eighty-
man crew. Clark returned to St. Louis hopeful that the tide 

Andrew Jackson returning to Tennessee after the Battle of New Orleans by Michael Haynes.
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of the war had turned. The city held a ball in his honor at 
the Missouri Hotel, and eloquent patriotic toasts calling 
him “the shield of the territory” were offered. The Missouri  
Gazette concluded that the campaign was well-conducted 
and was “more important to these territories than any hith-
erto undertaken.”39

The whole Prairie du Chien enterprise cost $30,000. If 
the government had not honored Clark’s drafts, it would 
have ruined him, much as it had his brother George Rogers 
Clark in a similar scenario during the American Revolution. 
Nonetheless, Clark’s successful retaking of Prairie du Chien 
was short-lived. The decision to establish a garrison six hun-
dred miles deep into hostile territory had been wishful think-
ing in the first place. Promised reinforcements were never 
sent by the war department. General Howard thought Clark 
a poor military commander, but William Henry Harrison 
insisted, “I do not hesitate to say that in the kind of warfare 
in which we are engaged I had rather have him [Clark] with 
me than any other man in the United States.”40 Meanwhile, 
Colonel Robert McDouall, the British official at Fort Mack-
inac, sent Captain William McKay and a large British and 
Indian force of 650 men some 400 miles to recapture Prairie 
du Chien. The counterattack caught Perkins and his men 
by surprise in the unfinished and indefensible Fort Shelby. 
The British fired upon the Governor Clark, cutting its tow-
line and sending it floating haphazardly downstream. Per-
kins held out for a while but eventually surrendered the fort 
(renamed Fort McKay by the British) and weaponry on July 
20, 1814, in exchange for safe passage by boat to St. Louis. 
Downstream, Major John Campbell learned that Fort Shel-
by was under attack and headed upstream, only to have his 
120 regular troops and rangers pinned down by Black Hawk 
and 400 Sac, Fox, and Kickapoo warriors at the Rock Island 
rapids on July 21. The timely arrival of the Governor Clark 
from Prairie du Chien ended the skirmish, and Campbell and 
his men retired to St. Louis to regroup. A relief expedition of 
350 men and eight gunboats under the command of Major 
Zachary Taylor was surprised by a force of well-armed Ca-
nadians and four hundred warriors at the Rock River rapids. 
Their attack prevented other American attempts to proceed 
upriver in the fall, and effectively returned the area to Indian 
and British control for the duration of the war.41 More bad 
news arrived when General Howard died in mid-September 
and several strategic forts were evacuated. As winter set in, 
Missourians braced for the possibility of renewed hostilities 
in the spring.  

The Treaties Ending the War of 1812

Fortunately, good news reached St. Louis in the spring of 
1815. British and American diplomats had reached a “Treaty 
of Peace and Amity between His Britannic Majesty and the 
United States of America” at Ghent, Belgium, on Christ-
mas Eve of 1814. The US Congress ratified the treaty on 
February 17, 1815, formally ending the war.42 Article 9 of 
the Treaty of Ghent stated: “The United States of America 
engage to put an end immediately after the Ratification of 
the present Treaty to hostilities with all the Tribes or Na-
tions of Indians with whom they may be at war at the time 
of such Ratification, and forthwith to restore to such Tribes 
or Nations respectively all the possessions, rights, and priv-
ileges which they may have enjoyed or been entitled to in 
one thousand eight hundred and eleven previous to such 
hostilities. Provided always that such Tribes or Nations shall 
agree to desist from all hostilities against the United States 
of America, their Citizens, and Subjects upon the Ratifica-
tion of the present Treaty being notified to such Tribes or 
Nations, and shall so desist accordingly.”43 In some ways, 
the frontier situation appeared more helpless than before. 
Article 9 of the Treaty of Ghent called for the termination 
of hostilities and the restoration of the rights, privileges, 
and possessions that the Indians had held in 1811.44 In other 
words, the western interests of the United States were not 
well served by the Treaty of Ghent. 

The treaty signed in Belgium did not end hostilities on 
the Missouri frontier, however, particularly since the hostile 
bands of Sacs, Foxes, and Kickapoos led by the Indian patri-
ot Black Hawk still roamed the countryside around the Rock 
River. Many white Missourians felt that the Indians should 
be militarily conquered and compelled to negotiate peace, 
but the treaty prevented the Missouri Militia and rangers 
from striking back. St. Louis merchant Christian Wilt con-
cluded, “I am really apprehensive of a long & bloody war, 
which can only be averted by a rise en masse of the Americans 
& driving the British out of North America & slaying every 
Indian from here to the Rocky Mountains.”45 

During the six months between the Treaty of Ghent and 
the negotiations at Portage des Sioux, some of the bloodiest 
attacks of the entire war occurred. Indians achieved victories 
along the river at towns such as Côte san Dessein, Loutre 
Island, Cap au Gris, and Femme Osage, as well as in the 
Boone’s Lick region.46 With no federal troops to protect the 
region and upward of 10,000 Indians on the Missouri and 
Mississippi rivers capable of war, Clark felt that he had to do 
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something, so he reorganized the militia with a stricter en-
forcement of drafts. Clark felt troubled because funds to pay 
the rangers and militia had not yet been allocated, making 
the drafts more resented than ever. With all of these prob-
lems, peace negotiations took on added importance.47

Clark employed three major initiatives in 1815 to ad-
vance peace and progress. First, on March 9, 1815, he de-
clared the lands ceded by the Great and Little Osages in the 
1808 Treaty at Fort Clark (Osage) “annexed to, and made 
a part of the country of St. Charles for all purposes of civil 
government whatsoever; the proprietary as well as sovereign 
rights to same having been regularly acquired by the United 
States, by the treaty above mentioned.”48

Then, Governor Clark tried to strengthen ties with In-
dian allies and fulfill his duties as governor to keep white 
settlers from intruding on Indian lands. He issued a proc-
lamation that unauthorized settlement of white persons on 
Indian lands was “in violation of laws and disregard of the 
executive authority of the territory” and it “can no longer 
be permitted.” Thus, while many Missouri constituents 
clamored for support against Indian depredations, real and 
imagined, Clark tried his best to uphold the law, opposing 
squatters who illegally occupied Indian lands. But who could 
Clark employ to enforce the law? The territorial militia over 
which he presided included many persons who stood to gain 
the most from illegally squatting on Indian land. Although 
the militia generally mustered out quickly to defend the 
frontier against Indian attack, they were reluctant to con-
vene in order to reprimand their own ranks. Clark’s efforts 
to balance the demands of Indians, settlers, and the federal 
government proved an impossible task.49 Moreover, by 1815 
the Missouri population has swelled to 25,000 people, an 
increase of nearly five thousand in the five years since the 
1810 census. These settlers elected representatives to the 
territorial assembly who supported squatters’ claims and un-
dermined Clark’s attempts to protect Indian rights of occu-
pancy. For the next five years, political opponents charged 
Clark with being too friendly with the Indians. It took con-
siderable courage for Clark to take such an unpopular stand, 
sacrificing personal popularity, power, and monetary gain to 
support Indian land rights.50

The third and most important measure involved Clark’s 
appointment as a federal diplomat to bring frontier hostilities 
to a close. On April 15, 1815, President Madison appointed 
Governor Clark of the Missouri Territory, Governor Ninian 
Edwards of the Illinois Territory, and Indian agent Auguste 

Chouteau as peace commissioners to various Indian nations 
along the Missouri and Mississippi rivers.51 The commission-
ers notified the people of Missouri and Illinois about their 
appointments and encouraged citizens to refrain from hos-
tile acts toward Indians that might hurt the commissioners’ 
success at negotiating peace. Citizens complained that Indian 
depredations had to be punished, and they expected Clark to 
do something about it.52 Clark and his fellow commissioners 
followed the counsel of Secretary of War James Monroe that 
they were not to seek trade or land concessions; they were 
to “confine this treaty to the sole object of peace.” Monroe 
dispatched $20,000 worth of excellent-quality goods to make 
negotiations more palatable to the tribes. Later, both parties 
could arrange other mutually beneficial treaties.53

Treaty-making involved attention to numerous details. 
The treaties were confined solely to reestablishing peace 
and reaffirming previous treaties. A majority of each tribe 
had to give their consent to the proposed actions of the trea-
ty. Finally, Congress had to ratify the treaty in order for it 
to be regarded as legal and binding. Preparations for trea-
ty-making necessitated deciding on a time and place, no-
tifying the tribes involved, and, when possible, conducting 
the negotiations in Indian country. Once these preparations 
were under way, laborers were sent to build a council house, 
arbor, kitchen, bakery, and sleeping quarters for the partic-
ipants. Adequate provisions and wages for the commission-
ers, secretary, agents, subagents, interpreters, workers, and 
principal chiefs and warriors had to be acquired, and con-
tracts had to be signed to transport the goods to the council 
location. Numerous presents, such as tobacco, pipes, paint, 
medals, and even ammunition, had to be delivered to the 
site, along with provisions of beef, salt pork, flour, corn, and 
salt, which would be distributed regularly to the tribes to 
supply their wants and secure the influence and cooperation 
of the principal chiefs. Once the talks had taken place—with 
interpreters to relay each provision with precision—the 
commissioners sought as many Indian signatures as possi-
ble. It was especially important to court the young men so 
that they became active participants in the process and had a 
stake in the outcome.54

Notifying all of the tribes was particularly challenging. 
Clark used Indian agents such as Thomas Forsyth and Man-
uel Lisa, army personnel such as Terry Berry and George H. 
Kennerly, and traders such as Frenchmen Pierre Turcotte 
and Edward LaGuthrie to dispatch invitations and talks 
to 37 Indian nations to inform them that peace had been  
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established between England and the United States and to 
invite them to the peace talks. These men, in turn, spread 
the message farther by sending it on with Indian emissar-
ies they contacted. Predictably, most tribes did not respond 
quickly or express much enthusiasm about attending the 
peace council at Portage des Sioux, although Manuel Lisa 
succeeded in improving the dispositions of the Sioux, Oma-
has, and Pawnees and gathered delegations from among 
those tribes for the treaty.55

While these tribes and others treated the invitation with 
reserve, others, including the Kickapoos and Sacs and Fox-
es, expressed open hostility. A recalcitrant Sac and Fox band 
living near the Rock River murdered one of Berry’s peace en-
voys. The commissioners also had to convince frontiersmen 
to maintain the peace. Many of them wanted to exact revenge 
for their losses of life, property, and livestock during the war, 
but they had been denied retaliation by the provisions of the 
Treaty of Ghent and the pleas of the commissioners.56 

In order to ensure tranquility at the negotiations, the 
commissioners simultaneously prepared for the best and the 
worst, making sure the Indians’ friendship could be secured 
either by gifts or by force. Government factors George C. 
Sibley and John Johnson returned from Ohio with the pres-
ents. The commissioners’ secretary also requested troops 
from Fort Bellefontaine, so General Daniel Bissell sent 275 
regulars, under the command of Colonel John Miller, and 
two gunboats, the Governor Clark and the Commodore Perry, 
to anchor in the Missouri, near enough that their guns could 
be trained on the Indian encampments if difficulties arose.57

Portage des Sioux had been selected as the council site 
because of its favorable location. The small French commu-
nity founded in 1799 along the right bank of the Mississippi 
River lay about six miles above the mouth of the Missouri 
and near the confluence of the Illinois and Mississippi riv-
ers. It was a relatively convenient place for tribes from the 
upper reaches of all three rivers to assemble easily. Portage 
des Sioux was also near enough to Fort Bellefontaine and 
St. Louis to facilitate transportation of supplies and military 
support.58 Clark and Bissell visited Portage des Sioux on July 
1, 1815, to find suitable places for the troops to encamp, to 
visit the Indian delegations that were already present, and to 
select a site for the council house. General Bissell recounted 
the evening visit: “from what little I have noticed of the de-
portment of the Indians since I arrived, I think they appear 
to attach much consequence to themselves, and hold the 
Americans in great contempt as warriors, little better than 

Squaws.” The general believed that the British evacuation of 
Prairie du Chien had strengthened the American cause and 
cautiously attested that it was “not unlikely all [Indians] may 
Subscribe to such a treaty as we wish, yet I do not believe we 
shall have peace long with them, or that those Indians will 
ever respect us as a Nation, untill they are well chastised.”59

The following months at Portage des Sioux were busy 
ones. The counseling and treaty-making with at least 19 dif-
ferent tribes took the entire summer and fall to complete. 
Some Indians began arriving after July 1. Abandoned by the 
British, these tribal representatives bravely faced the gun-
boats and endured the presence of US army troops. Cut 
off from British suppliers, with game diminishing rapidly 
and the trickle of white settlers turning into a small stream, 
many Indians saw the necessity of signing peace treaties to 
put an end to the conflict and to resume their lives. Gover-
nor Clark sent runners to bring in those not yet present and 
opened the council on July 10.60

More than 2,000 Indians were encamped along the river 
when the council began. Clark, presiding in his dark suit and 
white ruffled shirt, opened with a forceful speech. He told 
the tribes that it was time to bury the tomahawk and put 
past transgressions aside in order to forge a lasting peace. 
He informed them of the government’s plan to build forts 
along the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. After his fellow 
commissioners delivered their messages, Clark undertook 
the task of meeting with each tribe individually to recon-
cile any existing complaints and difficulties. The continuous 
drum-rolling and the never-ending deputations of one trib-
al delegation after another created an ostentatious display. 
Between July 18 and September 16, 1815, the commission-
ers signed 13 separate treaties asserting “perpetual peace 
and friendship” and a mutual forgiveness of all atrocities. 
They asked the Indians to “deliver up all the prisoners now 
in their hands to the officer commanding at St. Louis” and 
to acknowledge themselves and their tribe or nation “to be 
under the protection of the United States and no other na-
tion, power or sovereign whatsoever.” Nations signing in-
cluded the Piankashaws, Potawatomis, Omahas, Kickapoos, 
Osages, Sacs of Missouri, Foxes, Ioways, and Sioux groups, 
including the Tetons, Sioux of the Lakes, Sioux of St. Peter’s 
River, and Yanktons. The commissioners distributed solid 
silver medals to the chiefs and $20,000 worth of trade goods, 
including blankets, flags, knives, rifles, fire steels, flint, pow-
der, tobacco, pipes, and needles, to seal the negotiations.61

The formal language of the Portage des Sioux treaties 
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does not do justice to the tense negotiations that took place 
between government officials and tribal representatives. 
When chiefs from the Sac, Fox, and Kickapoo tribes did not 
bother to come, Clark was vexed. He called them “miserable” 
because they had followed British advice in warring on Amer-
icans, and he said that now there was no English trader among 
them, nor would there be in the future, because the United 
States was going to build forts all along the Mississippi. Clark 
demanded that the main Sac and Fox chiefs—Lemoite and 
Black Hawk—come in to negotiate within the next 30 days, 
or they would be considered hostile to the United States. He 
took several Sacs as hostages to ensure that the other tribal 
leaders came in to counsel with him. Clark dispatched agent 
Nicholas Boilvin and an interpreter to the upper Mississippi 
for a series of councils with the bands. Boilvin was successful 
in persuading several groups of Sacs to go to the council talks, 
but not all of them arrived at Portage des Sioux before the 
commissioners had adjourned.62

In the spring of 1816, a Sac deputation led by Chief Lem-
oite arrived. The Sacs did not approve of Clark’s treatment 
of Lemoite’s tribal members. The chief was not happy that 
his warriors had been held under arrest with the threat of 
death if he did not appear. The Sacs were not the only ones 
who were late to arrive. Between May and June of 1816, 
ten tribes who had not appeared at the council the previous 
year signed peace treaties in St. Louis, including the Win-
nebagos, the Ottawas, and eight more bands of Sioux. Still, 
Clark’s heavy-handed method of taking Indian hostages had 
created resentment among the Sacs and Foxes allied with 
the British that continued to strain relations between the 
United States and the British band of the tribe.63 

Clark’s blunt treatment of the hostile Sacs and Foxes can 
be juxtaposed with his much friendlier discussion with the 
majority of those at Portage des Sioux. The tribute shown 
by the full military burial of Lakota chief Black Buffalo and 
the eloquent funeral oration of Omaha chief Big Elk helped 
to assuage the sorrow affiliated with his passing and fur-
thered efforts to conclude treaties.64 Moreover, after making 
an example of the Sacs and Foxes, Clark conveyed to other 
nations a clear notion of the position of tribes who refused 
to make peace with the Americans. He is reported to have 
said, “It requires time and a little smoking with Indians, if 
you wish to have peace with them.”65

Clark served as commissioner for 25 treaties during his 
tenure as territorial governor, approximately half of which 
were signed at the Portage des Sioux Treaty Council in 

1815. These important treaties maintained Indian alliances 
or neutrality, helped end frontier hostilities after the con-
flict, and established tribal trading arrangements at nearby 
government factories. When Clark had first arrived in St. 
Louis in 1803 to explore the Louisiana Purchase, St. Louis 
was a sleepy little French fur trading depot hugging the Mis-
sissippi River, and most of the European population lived 
along the river. By the end of his terms as territorial gover-
nor less than two decades later, the immigrant population 
had swelled to nearly 66,000, with American settlements 
from Fort Osage to Boone’s Lick and across the state. From 
when he first took the oath of office in 1813, the number of 
counties had tripled from ten to fifteen. Missourians clam-
ored for statehood, and on March 6, 1820, a law provided for 
a constitutional convention with the election to be held in 
August. Clark became a candidate for governor.66  

In an open letter to Missouri newspapers announcing his 
candidacy on July 2, 1820, Clark told the people of Missouri, 
“During the last seven years I have been Governor of the 
Territory, and the period has been one of uncommon danger 
to the inhabitants, and of peculiar difficulty to the execu-
tive department. Our country was engaged in war with the 
British and their Indian allies, and this remote and isolated 
territory was exposed to a more than equal share of the com-
mon danger, and with a less than equal share of the common 
means for defense. It presented a frontier of many hundred 
miles in circumference, thinly sprinkled with inhabitants 
and surrounded with Indian nations stimulated to war by 
their own love of blood and plunder and the wicked arts of 
British emissaries.” Clark concluded, “I flatter myself that 
this country has enjoyed comparative safety and suffered less 
than any new country has ever yet suffered during the prog-
ress of an Indian war.” Clark’s nephew, John O’Fallon, cam-
paigning on behalf of his uncle, told the people of Missouri, 
“The personal character of Governor Clark contributed to 
this comparative security. He is better known to the north 
and Western Indians than any man in America; and known 
to them under a character which commands their fear and 
respect, as a man courageous and skilful in war; mild and 
just in peace.”67 Unfortunately for Clark, the majority of the 
voting population arrived after the peace treaties of Portage 
des Sioux, and their principle interests had been acquiring 
land from the land office, where they had favorable dealings 
with the other candidate, Alexander McNair. Ultimately, 
Clark’s friendship with Indians and his high-profile attempts 
to protect their lands from white encroachment eventually 
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cost him the state’s first gubernatorial election in 1820.68

Clark generally liked Indians, and they generally liked 
him. Over the course of his life he met hundreds of them 
and knew many of them very well. Although he was not al-
ways able to help them according to their own interests, his 
actions symbolize those of a sentimental imperialist. Clark 
built an Indian museum behind his St. Louis home on the 
southeast corner of Pine and Main to house his collection 
of Indian curiosities, including Indian headdresses, toma-
hawks, breast plates, bows and arrows, peace pipes, and so 
on. His home was a crossroads of information, with govern-
ment officials, traders, Indian delegations, and townspeople 
constantly visiting. His five-decade public career spanned a 
lifetime of public service from his enlistment as a private 
in the Kentucky militia in 1789, a lieutenant on the Lewis 
and Clark expedition, to a breveted brigadier general of the 
Missouri Militia during the War of 1812. In the decades fol-
lowing the Portage des Sioux treaties, Clark conducted oth-
er treaties that ultimately dispossessed and removed nearly 
all the Indians from the Missouri and Arkansas territories. 
From 1807 until his death in 1838, Clark fostered friendly 
Indian-white relations as Indian agent, Missouri territorial 
governor, and superintendent of Indian affairs. Over those 
decades, William Clark occupied the central position in a 
territorial government aimed at implementing federal policy. 
He was the fulcrum within a triangle consisting of Indians, 
settlers, and the federal government, each pulling in a differ-
ent direction. Public lands, military affairs, and Indian affairs 
all fell under his jurisdiction, and although he was vested 
with a great deal of discretionary power, the conflicting poli-
cies relating to those three areas proved difficult to balance. 
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William Clark’s Impossible Task

The Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation (LCTHF) has established the 
Dr. Gary E Moulton Lecture in honor 
of Gary Moulton, longtime member and 
editor of the Journals of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition. Dr. Jay Buckley will give the 
inaugural lecture on Saturday May 12, 
2018. At the invitation of Mark Weekley, 
superintendent of the Lewis and Clark 
National Historic Trail, the lecture will be 
delivered at the Trail headquarters at 601 
Riverfront Drive in Omaha, Nebraska. 

The LCTHF has also established the 
Moulton Lecture Fund. Contributions 
may be directed to the Moulton Lecture 
Fund through the LCTHF website at 
lewisandclark.org or mailed to the LCTHF, 
PO Box 3434, Great Falls, Montana 59403. 
Please call 888-701-3434 or 406-454-1234 
for more information.
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